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DecemberCP

gihs down slightly
For Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - Tennessee Baptist gifts through
the Cooperative Program
were down slightly from De-cember of 2000.
Tennessee Baptist Convention churches gave
$2,675,099 through the Cooperative Program in December, compared to $2,744,747
a year ago.
After two months of the
current fiscal year which began in November, Tennessee
Baptists have contributed
$5,939,645, down 0.79 percent at the same time last
year.
CP gifts are 3.51 percent
below current budget needs.
"We are grateful for the
continued faithfulness of
Tennessee Baptists to give to
missions and ministry causes here in our state and
worldwide," said TBC Executive Director James Porch. •

BRENTWOOD - As with
the nati on as a whol e , the
events of Sept. 11 rank as one
of the top news stories of 2001
in the Tennessee Baptist Convention.
Other major stories within
the convention included a special committee to study th e
rol e of the TBC president and
efforts to help defeat the lottery referendum in November
of2002.
The events of Sept. 11, h owever, dramatically impact ed
t he entire nation.
·Terror ist attacks on New
York City and t h e Pentagon in TENNESSEE BAPTIST DISASTER RELIEF workljJrS including
Washington, D.C., brought the Larry Triplett, left, First Baptist Church, Concord, Knoxville,
United Sta tes to its knees. In worked about a ·mile north of the disaster site which is marked by
its aftermath, a sen se of patri- the cloud of dust and smoke. - Ph oto by Connie Davis
otism and the need to turn to
Since the n , a nu mb e r of
God overcame many Ameri- up operation to P.r ovide food
. for e mergency w orkers at Tennessee Baptists have travcans.
Following the attacks on "ground zero" in the remains of eled to New York City to assist
Sept. 11 churches in Tennessee the World Trader Center tow- in cleaning up apartments afand nationwide h eld prayer er s which were destroyed by fected by th e disaster so their
residents could r eturn home.
gatherings for the nation and terrorists .
With in t h e TBC itself the
Other volunteers followed to
for the victims and their famiserve on the feeding unit and naming of a special committ ee
lies of the tragedy.
Within two days of t he ~t wh en t h eir s ervices w er e no by TBC P resident Hollie Miller
tack a Tennessee Baptist Dis- l on g e r neede d on Sept . 28, of Knoxville to stu dy th e role of
aster Relief team was deployed Te nness.e~ Baptis t s had pre- the presiaency created a great
to Manhattan where they set par ed more th an 96,000 meals. deal of interest in t he state.

The committee, comprised
of former TBC presidents Jerry Tidwell , Larry Gilmore,
· Doug Sager, Herbert Higdon,
an d Kenneth Hubbard , and
t h en TBC officers Miller and
vi ce presidents Roger S. Oldham a n d H al Fletcher, met
t hree times during the year to
look at th e role of the presidency.
The committee developed a
r ecommen.dation to be presented to the TBC annual meeting
in November that would "extend the assignment of the
Pr~sidential Study Committee
for one additional year" and
charged th e committee to bring
a final report with any recom- .
mendations to the 2002 annual
meeting at First Bapti st
Church in Franklin.
TBC messengers a pproved
the recommendation after an
amendment was approved
which added all former TBC
presidents still residing in the
state to the com-mittee. The
amendment was passed by 18
votes.
Efforts intensified in 2001
to help defeat the lottery referendum which will be on Tennessee ballots in November of
2002.
-

See Sept. 11 , page 6

Hometown embraces family of fallen Baptist soldier
By Todd Starnes
For Baptist Press

WATAUGA - A drear y
r ain fell as members of F ort
Campbell's 5th Special Forces
escorte d the body of Ma.ster
Sgt. J efferson Donald Davis to
his final resting place at H appy Valley Memorial Pa rk following funeral services Dec. 17
in this sm all east Tennessee
mountain cqmmunity.
Davis, 39, who died De-c. 5
near Kandaha r , Afgh a nist an,
was buried w ith full military
honors as hundreds of towns people gathered to p ay t h eir
respects to the Davis family.
He was on e of th ree U.S.
special forces soldiers and five
Afghan opposition fighters who

were killed when a 2,000-pound
satellit e-guided bomb fr om a
U .S. B-52 missed its intended
target north of Kandahar.
The dead Americans were
a ll sen ior enlist.ed m en with
t h e 3rd Battalion, 5th Special
Forces Group, "Green Berets,"
based at F ort Campbell, Ky.
The other two fallen soldiers
we r e ide n t i fie d a s Sgt. 1st
Class Daniel Henry Petithory,
32, and Staff Sgt. Brian Cody
Prosser, 28.
Davis, who also served in
Desert Storm, was a native of
Carter County where he was a
m embe r of Fairvi ew Ba p tist
Church.
He was a 1981 graduate of
Eli z ab eth t~n High Sch ool ,
wh ere he played on th e football

and basketball teams. He also
attended Lees-McRae College
in Banner Elk, N.C., where he
played on the football team.
During visitation Dec. 17 at
the high school, frien.ds, family, city and county officials,
and members of the community stood in line an hour or
more to express their sympathies to the family. Tears
flowed. Hugs followed.
A member of the Special
Forces stood guard over the
body, eyes never wavering
from th e flag-draped coffin surrounded by red, white and blue
flower arrangements. Routinely t he guard snapped to attention, rotated out, and was replaced by a fellow soldier .
A proclamation s igned by

Tennessee legislative leaders
and photographs of Davis one accented by a burning candle - were displayed near the
body. Davis's highly decorated
uniform, displayed on a mannequin, stood as a silent reminder of one man who gave
hi s all for hi s country. A
framed tribute to Davis written
by his daughter , Cristina, 14,
carried a photo of Davis on his
police-issue Harley-Davidson.
His wife, Mi Kyong, parents
Lon a nd L inda Davis, gra ndmother Ruth Curd, brother
Danny, sister Debbi e and
brother-in-law Tim Sams stood
for hours along with other family members as gues t after
guest filed past.
-

See Hometown. page 6
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Internet users to turn to reli- 62 percent regard the availabiligious issues and concerns on- ty of material on the Internet as
line," the Pew project also not- encouraging religious tolerance,
the Pew project reported.
ed. Specifically:
The Pew survey, with a mar> "41 percent of Internet
users, many of whom had never gin of error of plus or minus 2
considered themselves online percentage points , involved
spiritual seekers, said they sent 2,24 7 U.S. adults age 18 and
or re ceived email prayer re- over who were contacted by
quests," the Pew projected re- telephone. The Pew Internet &
American Life project is based
ported.
> "23 percent of Internet in Washington, D.C. •
users. turned to online sources
to get information about' Islam."
> "7 percent of Internet
users contributed to relief charities online."
The Pew project calls those
who use the Internet to seek re- Baptist Press
ligious or spiritual information
"religion surfers" who regard
JAKARTA, Indonesia - Althe Internet as "a useful supple- though troops prevented a
mental tool that enhances their threatened massacre of Christalready-deep commitment to ian refugees in Indonesia's Centheir beliefs and their churches, trC!l Sulawesi province, a series
synagogues, or mosques." The of church bombings on New
Pew survey found that 81 per- Year's Day proves ·e xtremist
cent of religion surfers de- Muslim militias still pose a seriscribed their faith as "very ous danger to Christians in the
strong," compared to 61 percent province, even after a Dec. 20
of respondents in' Gallup poll peace accord was signed.
from March 2000 who described
In Central Sulawesi's capireligion as "very important" in tal, Palu, midnight bombs extheir lives. Also, 74 percent of ploded simultaneously at three
religion surfers said they attend churches. A fourth exploded latreligious services at least once a er in the day as worshippers
week, while various other polls gathered at another church for
.
report that 26 percent to 39 per- . a serv1ce.
'
cent of Americans in general
Miraculously, rio one ·was
say they attend' religious ser- hurt in the midnight blasts and
Vices on a weekly basis.
only two were injured, even
At the same time, however, though about 200 wc;>rshippers
53 percent of religion surfers were in one of the churches
"fear that the Internet makes·it when the bombs went off. One
too easy for fringe groups to policeman was killed and anpromote themselves in ways other injured as they attempted
that can harm people," although to remove the fourth bomb,

WASHINGTON- An estimated 28 million Americans
have tapped the Internet for religious/spiritual information, up
by as many as 9 million people
in a year's time, accordjng to
the Pew Internet & American
Life project.
The number of people using
the Internet on a daily basis to
get such information has increased to 3 million, up from 2
million, according to the Pew
project's Dec. 23 comparison with
survey data from a year earlier.
"For comparison's sake, it is
interesting to note that more
people have gotten religious or
spiritual information online
than have gambled online, used
web auction sites, traded stocks
online, placed phone calls on
the Internet, done online banking, or used Internet-based dating services," the Pew project
reported.
The Sept. 11 terrorist attacks on New York and Washington "compelled millions· of

which had been thrown through
the church window by men on
motorbikes.
'jt was a miracle that no one
in our church was kill ed,''
Yohanes Moniaga, pastor of one
of the churches bombed at midnight, told International Christian Concern, an organization
that monitors persecution of
Christians around the world. "As
the bomb exploded, I saw people
being lifted into the air. Immediately fo.llowing the explosion, no
one left the church. We just
called on the Lord and thanked
Him for His deliverance."
Before Christmas, the Laskar
Jihad Muslim militia had
threatened to attack as many as
63,000 Christian refugees and
residents in the city of Tentena.
Thousands of militia fighters
armed with automatic weapons
rampaged through Christian villages in Centra,} Sulawesi, burning churches and thousands of
homes and se:Q.ding residents
fleeing.
A massacre was averted when
the Indonesian government
quickly sent about 4,500 soldi.~~ - _
to the predominantly Christiiin
:
.
city. On Christmas Day, members of an elite police unit from
the Indonesian army's mobil~
brigade guarded churches in the
city. In some places, members of
Muslim organizations helped police to safeguard churches.
Tens of thousands of Christian refugees, however, remain
without shelter and basic necessities.
On Dec. 20, Christian and
Muslim groups sjgned a peace
pact designed to end three years
ofhostilities in the area. •
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Says Knoxville pastor

Sabbatical gives ministers time to unwind
By John 0. Pierce
Special to Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - Larry
Fields' three-month break last
summer from the daily demands as pastor of Central
Baptist Church of Bearden
was made possible by the Lily
Endowment National Clergy
Renewal Program and a supportive congregation.
"It could not have come at a
better time for me," said
Fields, 58, who had never been
away for more than a threeweek period during his 35
years in the pastorate.
Refreshed and back on the
job he has held for 15 years at
the 4,000-member church in
west Knoxville, Fields recommends such a respite to other
veteran ministers.
"I've h_ad a hard time taking
off e.v.en;....on.e
full day each
. .
week,!!.~~id, ·Fields of his norniaJ.~pu~ifte"::;c.It never lets up;"
lte s·a!Ci of the seven-days-aweek demands that ministers
often face with administrative
tasks, worship planning, counseling, weddings, funerals, and
other respohsibilities.
Therefore, · Fields was already preparing for a shorter
study leave to be provided by
the church when he learned of
the Lily program. At the urging of his cousin Wilmer C.
Fields of Nashville, former
head of Baptist Press, he began the application process.
"They want to know that
you are going to rest, unwind,
relax, and get out from under

-

~·

.

.

the stress," said Fields of those
reviewing the grant applications. So he was careful to propose opportunities for personal
rejuvenation as well as academic study.
"Th e (Lily) Endowment
cares deeply about the health
and vitality of congregations,"
said Craig Dykstra, the endow. ment's vice president for Teligion. "We seek to honor the
high calling of pastors who do
a good job of serving their congregations and also provide opportunities for them to
s trengthen
and
renew
themselves for
their important and difficult work."
The
Lily
grant application from Central was apFIELDS
proved
for
$23,650 ($30,00 is the maximum) to cover Field's sabbatical related expenses as well as
provide for pulpit supply during his absence. Central was
one of 118 congregations in 33
states selected in 2000 for the
first renewal program.
Jim Barnette of Samford
University in Birmingham,
Ala., preached on Sunday
mornings at ·Central d11ring
the pastor's absence, while retired ministers within the congregation led other services.
Fields said it was important to
ensure the congregation had
good worship leadership and
not to be threatened by the

presence of a gifted preacher in
the pulpit.
A key component in preparing to be away for an extended
time, Fields said, was setting
up a committee of staff ministers and lay leaders to serve in
case of an extreme emergency.
"Fortunately," he said, "they
never had to meet."
Otherwise, the ministerial
staff covered responsibilities
like visitation, grief ministry,
weddings, and worship planning usually done by the pastor.
"It went as smooth as it
could be," said Fields, expressing appreciation for those who
granted the leave and those
who took on additional responsibilities.
Field's leave included a
month in England where he
and his wife did some sightseeing, followed by a time of study
at Regents Park College in Oxford. He also retreated to the
Smokey Mountains, just an
hour's drive from Knoxville,
but kept his professional distance.
"I really needed not to have
to deal with a wedding or a funeral," Fields said. "I needed
that time."
Additionally, Fields spent
time in New Orleans where he
accessed the theological library
at his alma mater and in Denver, Colo., where he researched
some family history.
The three-month leave was
good for Fields, he said, though
he admitted becoming "antsy
to get back" during the final

couple of weeks. He limited his
contact with the church to
sending brief reports of his activities for the church newsletter and writing personal notes
to new members, and those
with significant needs.
"We lost one of our fine men
with a sudd en heart attack
while I was in England," said
Fields. "I just hated to not be
here. I very much have a pastor's heart. But I've learned in
my old age that I can't b e
everything to everybody."
Fields said he spoke to the
man's wife by phone, and she
was very understanding about
his absence.
· When Fie lds did return
from his extended leave, he
was surprised to be greeted by
a standing ovation from the
congregation. As he resumed
his pastoral duties, Fields said
it "was as if I'd never left" except that he felt much
stronger.
That_is something both he
and the congregation have noticed, he added.
"Too many churches are
built around a pastor's personality," . said Fields.
Being able to take such time
off, he said, is a good mark of
proper pastoral leadership.
- It is also the mark of a good
church, he said.
'(I'm fortunate to have been
here 15 years . .. in a very loving, supportive, affirming
church,".said Fields. "And they
certainly demonstrated that by
allowing me this sabbatical
and welcoming me back with

After hearing testimony from dying colleague

TBC provides institute for

-- ~ 29_Chattanooga police officers Occept Christ
By John Wilson

For Baptist Press
CHATTANOOGA - Chattanooga
Police Sergeant John A. Baker made
his final pitch for his faith to his fellow
police officers on Dec. 15 - the day of
his funeral.
At his funeral at Grace Baptist
Church, where he was a member, a
tape was played of a Sept. 27 sermon
Baker delivered to some 250 officers at
the Country Place Restaurant.
Baker knew he had a cancer "death
sentence," and the message he delivered at the Country Place restaurant
resulted in 29 police officers accepting
Jesus Christ.
Paul Lee, a sergeant in the Chattanooga Police Dept. , and Baker's
friend, said Baker "has successfully accomplished his last mission. He has accepted his transfer. He is now pounding
his new beat on the streets of gold."
Hundreds of officers gathered at
the church also heard tapes of hymns
sung by the officer in the emotional
rites.
Baker died Dec. 12 after a short bout

with ·cancer in his pancreas and liver.
The 36-year-old Southern Baptist police officer is survived by his wife, Zina,
and two small sons.
"
Lee told of how h e had met with
Baker on the funeral plans. He said
Baker had not wanted his family to
have to deal with it. He said, "He was
always putting others before himself."
Lee said the officer known as "Gabby'' to his co-workers "loved. his job and
loved his fellow officers." He said he
would pray for each of t he patrol officers by name.
He said Baker "loved to laugh and
he loved a well-placed practical joke.
But his ultimate mission was to tell
others about his commitment to Jesus
Christ."
Chattanooga Police Chief Jimmie
Dotson said Baker "had a great work
ethic and attitude, but he will best be
remembered as being true and honest
to God's calling."
Dotson recalled Baker's mission trip
to Romania where he helped form an
international chapter of the Fellowship
of Christian Peace Officers.
1
"!3ut his greatest concern wa~ for
y

open arms."
One more thmg he added
"I've got a good staff. Thnt ts
one of the reasons I can lake a
leave of absence."
Without the Lily program,
Fields said he would have tnk
en a one-month leave granted
by the church and added two
weeks of vacation time to allow
for a six-week sabbatical. In
that case, the church would
have provided for bot h hi s
travel expenses and the pulpit
supply.
Central's policy a llows the
pastor a one-month leave "for
personal growth and professional advancement" every five
years. Other staff ministers receive the same privilege after
seven years of service.
Minister of Music Wendell
Boertje will take a study leave
this winter to concentra te on
his doctoral work . Specific
dates are coordinated with other staff ministers, and proposals must be made well in advance.
"I would hop e that all
churches would consider some
policy for their pastor and also
for their staff minis ters," said
Fields.
"(My sabbatical) will benefit
me for year s to come." • - For
more information on the 200~
National Clergy Ren ewal Program, contact the Lily Endow4
ment, Inc., at (371) 924-5471 .

black church planters

you" - that his fellow officers would
join him in heaven, Dotson said.
Dotson said Baker "refused to take
any medication. He said he wanted to
remain alert so God could use every
ounce of him every moment he had left
on earth."
The chief had ministers and chaplains in the office stand, and he urged
officers to speak with them after the funeral. He said, ''If you want to be with
John, spend some time with them before you leave today."
Chief Dotson put on his cap and
saluted the casket. He said, "John, enjoy your new assignment."
Then the tape was played of the
Country Place sermon, in which Baker
said, "I can stand up here and be happy
because I know where I'm headed. I
love you guys too much to let you go to
hell on my watch."
The tape concluded with Baker
singing, "'tis Well With My Soul."
"There were a lot of tears," said fellow officer John Stuermer. "It was a
very powerful moment." • - This story
first appeared in The Chattanoogan and
is used with permission.

For Baptist and Reflector
BREN'I:.WOOD - · The Tennessee
Baptist Convention's Evangelism/Missions Strategies Group will provide
training opportunities for black
church planters in February.
The Black Church Planters Training Institute will be offered in each
major region of the state on F eb. 1, 8,
15, and 22 from 6-8 p.m., according to
Rod Glatt, TBC black church exten·
sian specialist.
Sites and coordinators are:
West: Monument of Love Bapti
Church, Memphis, Lawrence Hudson
Middle: Mt. Zion Baptist Church
Smyrna, Amos Howard
East: New Mt. Calvary Bapti s
Church, Knoxville, Reginald Butler
Registration fees for the institutesl
are $25 for Southern Baptists and olhJIJII
for non -Southern Baptists. F ees
made payable to TBC, are due Jan.
and can be sent to Rod Glatt, TBC
P.O. Box 728, Brentwood, TN 37024.
For more information on the ........
gram, contact Glatt, at 1-800-558
2090, ext. 7917. •
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ing the earth, and making it bear
and sprout, and furnishing seed
t o t h e sower and bread to the
eater; so shall my Word be ~hich
goest forth from my mouth. It
shall not return to me empty,
without accomplishing what I desire, and without succeeding in
the matter for which l sent it."
_ Faye Aldridge
Mt. Juliet 37122

who minister to me.
I believe i t is time for the
leadership of our convention to
lead. And I believe it is time for
our leader ship to r ea ch out to
its own. That's what I'v-e
learned in 37 years of being a
Southern Baptist. Leaders ·lead
and care for the ones God has
placed in their care. If there are
other pastors in the same situation would you please email me
at mailto:pastor@elkhornbc.org.
I'd really like to hear from you.

lamp unto my 'feet, and a light
unt o my path" (Psalm 119:105).
S teve Jacobson, pastor
Frayser Baptist Church
Memphis 38167

A Palestinian?
In regard to the article written by Dr. Jimmy Dra.per entitled "Joseph: Silent, forgotten,
yet remarkably obedient," he
called Joseph a "northern Palestinian cabinet maker." At the
time of Christ there \Yas no
place called Palestine cimil it
wa,s mis-called by the Romans
many years after both Joseph
·a nd the Messiah Himself had
· left through death for the former and death, 'l"eS"t}rrection,
and ascension for the Messiah.
The fact of the matter, in the_
eyes ·of God, it has never been
Palestine, only a name that was borrowed from the Philistines
who lived in the area. It was
t• then, aRd is: now, called Is.r ael.
To say that Joseph, the ~arthly
father. of Jesus, is a Palestinian,
is absurd . .
Joseph was not silent, he was
just obedient. Joseph was not
forgo~ten; he was in the genealogy ofYeshua in M~tth.ew. I have
.
'
never seen a Christmas scene
where. Joseph was not por- .
trayed. He is always portrayed
as a Jew, not a Palestinian, if
the~e really is such a thing.
William T. Williams
Kingsport 37663
~

Interesting perspective

Bap t ist universities? No, but
from my experience, it is.
Our son is a college freshma n
training for a mission s career.
Unfortunately, he could not get
what he neede d in a Southern
Baptist university.
He chose a s chool th a t affirmed creation by God in six
days, that man is evil in need of
the Saviour, Christ alone i s
"the way, the truth, the life,"
and hell is hot and real.
Lon Chenowith, pastor
Bethlehem }3aptist Church
Oneida 37841

The letter in the Nov. 28 isRon Gleaves, pastor sue in which the writer proudly
Elk :from Baptist Church proclaims his church has moved
Campbellsville, KY 42718 "up a little higher:' because they
Poses question
have ordained a woman as assoI would like to pose a quesciate pastor displays an interShare gospel via mail . esting perspective on truth.
tion. Is Osama bin Laden happy?
F<:>r the past 10 years when
Now here in the letter do I
Reports: from Afghanistan
we send out any mail, we place a see a scriptural proscriptiQn for
say· that he is- on the run. His
Scripture on the front of that let- .s uch a practice. In saying· that
terr0rist organization is in ruter or package, knowing that a · the church is simply e_mbracing
ins. The fight is all but over in
piece of mail is usually handled Paul's deClaration, "there is neiAfghanistan. America has won
by several indiv iduals before ther male nor female.in Christ,"
a military victory.
reaching its final destinati9n. . .· one might ask why the church
But, is Osama happy with
Considering· the fear that. has · does not also embrace Paul's dethe results of Sept. 11?
been placed in the hearts and claration i11 I Timothy 3 that
Let ps see. The economy is im
minds of so many people concerJi- states, "A bishop . (overseer)
recession. Giving to charities ;i~ ___
ing mail, I think that now would must-be husband of one wife."
down .. People are 'tafraid". f(J: :
be the perfect time to .suggest to Paul also applies that s~andard
spend money. Is not that what·_
all Christians to counter that fear to deacons. ·.
the terrorist wanted? Did th~y :
with the Wotd o.f'God. A pre- .
I fi.rid it mystifYing how you,
not want to inject fear . into the ,
printed label containing a Bible can embrace Paul in one area
hearts. of Americans?
Scripture could b~ placed in the and ignore him in ano.ther.
Millions and billions of dollower left-hand corner. of the en- That's what happens when
lars are being semt to help the
velope, or a Scripture could-be Scripture is only acknowledged
victims of the Sept. 11 disaster:.
handwritten . in small print, when it fits our agenda . It
While this shoul<ll and needS to
Christian business owners whQ proves once agajn why Scrip"'
be dame, the ·wor~ 'o f Jesus ring
have their envelopes printed ture cannot .be subject to "any
in .my ears·:·.;'This you -sh.oul·d '
could have a Scripture pre-print- private intetpFetation.'~
have done ~na n.ot.left the other .
ed 0n. the· envelope as simply .as·
. If Scr.ipture is not ine.r rail.t
Mn.done~' €Wiattliew 23:23).
having their return addres_s and our ultimate· source for ab- ' Defends president
printed on the envelope.
'
so.Itite truth, who can say the
In response t_o the letter in
If we allow the terror of Sept.'
.There are approxl'mately .ordination of women js wrong? the De.c. 12 issue entitled 11 to frighten us into giving less
800,000 workers in the United Who cari say homosexuality ''Grateful for educators," ·Hallie .an,d na,t 61lfiUiNg
. . our 'obligaStates Postal Service who would - should, not be affirmed and em- Miller told the truth .. He was tions to give, then the terrorists
be exposed to the Word, in addi- braced, and that homosexuals not grandstanding, nor pla)ring have iron. We may have def~at- ·
tion to the
persons sending and should not
be ordained? Who to the audien·ce. If you know Dr. ed them on the battlefields of
.
.
:r:eceiving t4e mail. This would ·be can say ga,mblin,'g is ·wrong? If Miller, you kn,ow he is humble,·· Afgharifstalil but they have won
a very si:m.ple task .to -accomplish it's all just a matter of "inter- unassuming, and a sol~id gospel a victory on. the battlefields of
and if we ch.oose not to seize this pr~tation," . then evet:yone's preacher. _ .
.
America.
opportunity to share the gospel, viewpoint is e.q ually valiq _and
~e did not ·d~mean educators
. J ask the question. again; is
we
have missed a golden op- nothing can be ·said to be wrong. who f'aithfullyserve ·out thei:r Osa:ma happy? It is time that
port~ity.
Let me remmd the Writer that calling in our classrooms a:nd · AlpeJ"!cans put more faith in God
· Letters are· 9eing scrutinized ju~t because a road !?eems to be a take a stand .for Christ. In fact, than im. the econo~y. It is time
now as never. before. Wouldn't i~ . "high road;" that doesn't mean it Dr. Miller took a staad for that we, let God dictate-what we
be wonderful to overcome evil is ~ . godly 'r oad. .U Corinthians ¢hrist.
.
will give. It is ti:r~e that we show
with good and to replace fear 10:'5 says we are in. a spiritual _ The truth is, if what many of Osama _ami the devil and all othwith faith by displaying the Word warfare. It is only the· power of . our schools teach ·were taught _ · er terrorists that our God is bigof our ·Lord and ·Savior? So many the pure, errorless Wo'i-d of God in. our churches, there would be . ger than· they are and we will
believers ·wquld be strengthened tlia t allows us to cast down outrage and a call to· arms~ ·
obey Him and Iet Him lead us
and so many non-believers would "imaginations, and every high
Let's ask the hard ·q uestions through what ever comes our
read the Word, perhaps even for thing that exa1~th itself against Dr. Miller r~ised.
.
way. _
·
the first t~e. the knowledge of God."
.
Should evolution, th~ goodI guess the real question is
Isaiah 54:10-11 re~inds us,
I will gladly bypass that ness of man, Christ as "one of not; is Osama happy? but is God
"For ·as the rain and the snow ''high road" of pers6nal feelings many ways" to heaven, and. · happy with His people?
come down from heav~n, and do for tf.te path which is fo-gnd· in denying the reality ~ell be
. Jerry BaUey
not return there without water- only one -place. "Thy Word is a the · standard in our Southern
Cochrane, Al1>erta, Canada
J.

'
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-Seeks information
I_am writing this letter to try
to find out if there is any other
pastors and their faniiiies who
face the same situation as· 1 am
ln.
I am 37 years old and have
Type II diabetes. I have tried
and tried to get insurance coverage through the Annuity
Board with no success. I am really torn over this issue. Part of
~e understands this and part of
me does npt.
I have been a Southern Baptist all my life and have now
pastored in three Southern
Baptist churches-.' We are the
larges t denomination in the
county, and yet we do not offer
health insurance to everyone.
We should take care of our people!
.
But that's not r-eally wha-t
bothers me the most. Because I
cannot obtain _c overage, my
family is also denied. I just
don't understand this. My wife
and family ate in ministry as
well. No, my family holds no
"official" position i:n the ministry. B11t they are the ones

...

'

Church
of the
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Tapp

THE CoMPUTER SORE

HELPS M.E PREPARE
MC/ 9ERMON5 A
LOT BETTI:R!
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THf5 BtBi.E 50f!TWARE MAKES
AU. IA'I RESEARCH
A SNAP! .

TOO BAD rT

CNJ'T HElP C(OU
WITH tlotJR

DEUVER'I!

2001
By Lonnie Wilkey, editor

- a year to forget or IJuilcl on?.

As .we face the beginning of a new
year, it is hard to forget about the year
we just completed.
Sept. 11, 2001 will forever be etched
in the minds and memories of all who
are old enough to remember.
Like those who were around when the
Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor in 1941
or when John F . Kennedy was assassinated in November of 1963, most of us
will have no problem remembering
where we were or what we wer~ doing
when terrorists hijacked three airplanes
and crashed into the World Trade Center towers in New York City a nd the
Pentagon in Washington, D.C.
A fourth hijacked plane failed to accomplish its mission and cras hed in
Pennsylvania.
.
Since that ·f ateful day when thousands of innocent victims lost their lives,
America has l'lOt been the same.
There has been a sense of patriotism

that until that day seemed to have been
lost. Cars displaying American flags or
bumper s tickers with the words ''God
Bless America" are still prominent nearly four months after the tragic events of
Sept. 11.
We saw, at least for a short while,
goven;>.ment leaders actually pray and
call upon others to pray. We saw Democrats and Republicans band together in a
way that seemed impossible prior to
Sept. 11. Leaders from all walks of life .
sensed a need for God's love and mercy
on our nation.
We read of people flocking to churches
on the Sunday following Sept. 11 and in
following weekS. Church attendance was
up almost everywhere as people felt a
need to turn to God and to place on His
broad shoulders our fears, our concerns,
and our worries.
God shouldered all of those burdens
then and He continues to do so today.
The question we must ask ourselves
as we begin 2002 is: do we forget 2001 or

TenqiJtee Bapti·s•!
' :;· ;f}\~.tfi_q December 2Jl~'
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During a staff meeting
last summer., I announced
to our Executive Board One
Servant F~mily that Kelly
hornps:o,n~ ~'J.\:1· .I planned to
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'0 Ur wedding size did
crease primarily because of
the continued and welcomed
inquiries, such as, "Will I be
invited?, or I hope I wi11 be
invited."
Tlie overwhelming re~~se of Tennessee B;tpti~~§;"'in joining us on tnis
e~~bra'tion day greatly e:s:ceeded our expectations.
Both of us received continued affirmation thr~ugh
yottl' presence, well wishes,
pr-a yer support, and sh~ed
jo;y ~ith us.
~~~~~~nk you Tennes-,$e.e

•

•

slipping back to its pre-Sept. 11 attitude
of God is not needed or wanted in our
country'. Just read your daily newspaper
for examples.
We cannot let the ·doors that have
been opened for Christian witness to be
slammed shut by those who do not believe in God and the hope offered
through His son, Jesus Christ.
. When we forget the yesterdays, we
make the same mistakes in ·the todays
and the tomorrows.
L et's pledge . not to do that. The
church where I am a member has a motto: "to know Christ and to make Him
known." May that be the goal of all Tennessee Baptists in 2002. B&R

Gambling: the fight before us

1,;.""

-:-. ~Y commentary ·~li'~:6~1s
news included the statement, ''We're not planning a
la;rge wedding."
One of the sages of the
staff, Larry Kirk , volunteered, "That wedding
. wJlfl ,:p;e bigger than you
~:cl:\E~1:..;~n

do we build on it?
.
The cowardly approach would be to
try; as much as humanly possible, to forget about Sept. 11; 2001 - to forget the
images of bodies blown out of windows in
the World Trade Center, to forget the
men, women, and children who lost
spouses and mothers and f~thers as aresult of the terrorist attacks on America,
to forget those who have lost their lives
as a result of America's war against terronsm.
To do so, however, would mean reverting back to the days b~fore Sept. 11
when singing "God Bless America" didn't
mean the same as it does today.
Without a doubt, we have to build on .
what happened last year.
Door after door has been opened for
Christians to witness, not only ih New
York and D.C., but all across the nation
as people are searching for answers to
life's problems. The fields are ripe for
harvest.
There are signs that our nation is -

The 2001-2002. year will be
one of the most decisive years in
TBC-histOry. While we will continue our efforts in the essential
areas of missions and evangelism, Tennessee Baptists are being asked to pick up the gambling gauntlet that has been
placed before us.
As your TBC President it is
important for you to know (1)
my position on this subject and
(2) how evil and devastating
gambling can be to a civil society.
Gambling is the ill-advised
and destructive act of bad
stewardship whereby a person
takes hisfher hard earned money and takes a chance that
h e/sh e will hit the jackpot .
Chances of winning are minus-

cule; the dividends are non-existent. Gambling dimini shes
the concept of work, robs those
who gamble by stealing money
that cou1d be better spent elsewhere, and fosters a view of
life among those who gamble
that a person can get something for nothing.
Gambling destroys families
by increasing family debt, robs
children of immediate and future financial provisions, and often leads individuals and families into bankruptcy. Further,
gambling sets a societal tone
that leans toward the dark side
of t he self and the selfish appetites of the individual members of society. This is why gambling is a bad bet for Tennessee.
What can Tennessee Baptists
do?
First, mark your 2002 calendar. On Nov. 6, 2002 we will
have the opportunity to vote on
a gambling referendum. Tennessee Baptists must turn out
in high numbers to reject this
referendum.
Second, become informed
about the ills of gambling. There

are several sources of information that will be helpful in educating you on the issue of gambling: (1) read the Baptist and
R eflector for the latest information on what is being done by
the TBC Executive Board which
is taking a lead in helping to defeat gambling in Tennessee; (2)
communicate with your local
Baptist association on how you
can be involved in your local
area; and (3) call the Ethics and
Religious Liberty Commission of
the SBC at (615) 244-2495.
Third, you must talk among
your frie nds as an advocate
against a state lottery/gambling
referendum.
Fourth, you can give: We
must raise at least $1.5 million
in order to buy air-time and to
lead out in this cause. Already,
the TBC passed a budget in recent weeks that included
$70,000- ph.is seed money to
fight gambling.
Finally, we must pray. We
can accomplish much when we
pray. • - Shrum is TBC president and pastor of Inglewood
Baptist Church, Nashville.

Help children deal with trauma by considering needs of age groups
Children need and deserve a
sense of security and safety that
will nurture their development.
This was jolted by all the events
that they witnessed via the continual coverage of the awful
events of Sept. 11. You couldn't
turn on a TV or radio or pick up
a newspaper without being confronted with the terrible scenes.
Since Sept. 11, 2001, I have What then, can we as parents
been interviewed on o-ur local and adults do to counter this in
TV, questioned by health care the midst of our own feelings of
professionals, and bombarded by rage, fear, helplessness, and
my students and clients. They all powerlessness?
want clues about strategies for
The younger the child is, the
dealing_with the gushing wound more their world is wrapped up
which our country has experi- in their family. They need the -asenced in our national psyche of surance that their family is going
security. I want. to deal specifi- to be okay. They need to be reascally with children in this article sured that the parents are going
and with ad-ults in a later article. - to do all that is within their pow-

er to make sure that everything
is going to be all right in "our"
house. It is not unusual for children to want to sleep with their
parents and not let their parents
out of their sight. Young children
(below 8-.10 years old) are very
concrete in their thinking and
need more direct literal promises. ''We'll try our best ... " or ''It is
highly unlikely ... " is not likely to
produce much comfort for
younger children. They need bold
assurance, "It's going to be all
right. Mommy and Daddy will
take care of you."
Older children are capable of
more altruistic pro-social thinking. Their concern might be expressed toward some prominent
person in the news, like the
president, vice president, or o'Ur

soldiers. Their concern is probably not as much political as it is
personal. They want and need
assurances that the government
and its protective functions are
still in tact.
Adolescents are struggling
with the concept of good and evil
and may want to know WHY?
Parents must be willing to enter
into dialogue with their adolescents, but should avoid giving
the pat pablum answers. All of
us must acknowledge that there
is no sufficient answer to the
problem of evil and why some
men will do evil th!ngs that we
cannot·understand or explain.
The most important things
th~t I think parents can do for
their children, when they are
facing traumatic events, is to be

present and to listen. There is no
substitute for a parent's presence with a child. It is not a
question of quality time versus
quantity of time. Both quantity
and quality are important. We
must make a special effort to be
with children who are facing a
traumatic crisis. Parents can't
fake ''listening." We must pay attention to what our children tell
us as well as how they tell us.
Many of the cues for helping
them will come from the children themselves.
We cannot completely shield
our children from tragedy, but we
can help them face it and overcome it. • - Barkley is professor,
Baptist Memorial College of
Health Sciences, Memphis, and a
fami ly therapist in private practice.

Sept. J J tragedy, study on role of •••
-Continued from page 1

In J anuary the TBC Executive Board took th e init iative
and passed a resolution against
a st ate lottery.
Representati ves from the
TBC Execu tive Board also became involved with Gambling
Free Tennessee Alliance: A
Committee to Save Our Children, a coalition of business,
civic, and religious leaders.
I n November, exactly one
year from the 2002 election, the
TBC hosted an Associational
Lottery Strategy Planning
Workshop which drew about 130
people from across the state.
TBC Executive Di~ector
James Porch told t hose in attendance the Executive Board
has taken a leadership role in

responding to the challenge of a
lottery.
To be successful, however,
the lottery fight must extend to
associations across the state,
Porch told participants. "We
want to provide as much information as possible. Informed
people will be better able to go
to the polls to respond," he said.
During the TBC annuaL
meeting in November time was
allotted to the lottery is; me.
Dan· Ireland, an anti-gambling
opponent who helped lead Alabama to defeat the lottery a
few years ago, spoke to Tennessee Baptists and~ challenged
them to make a difference by
helping to defeat the lottery in
Tennessee.
Additional stories of note in

.

Van. Lunen Foundabo~ to ~tabli~h the James~: Ell1s ~harr
of History and Pohtlcal Selene~.
~twas the. first endowed cha1r
m school his~ry.
.
.
>- Nashville pastor. Kevin
Shrum was ele~ted president of and formed the Tenness ee
the state co~vention in ~ovem African American Fellowship.
her over rebred Clar~lle pas- Willie McLaurin, pastor of
tor Verlon Moore. A director of Greater Hope Baptist Church,
missions- Walte~ Taylor .of Union City, was elected the fel- '
Knox County Baptist Associa- lowship's first president while
tion- and a layman- Reed Thomas Bester, pastor of New
Dixon of S:weetw~ter- were Victory Baptis t Church,
elected as VICe pres1den.ts.
Rutherford, was elected vice
>- While the number for presiaent.
forced terminations amon.g
>- Though TBC CP gifts were
Southern Baptist pastors and up fo;r the 2000-2001 budget
other full-time church declined · year over the previous year, gifts
in 2000, terminations rose from fell 4.1 percent of budget needs,
59 to 97 in Tennessee.
the first time ill seven years that
> 'J'en.nessee Baptists cen- . the budget was not met.
tinued to participate in partner~ · Baptist Hospital in Nashship missions. A major crusade ville signed a "Memorandum of
in Rio de Janeiro in .August re- U nderstanding" with Saint
sulted in more than 4,000 deci- Thomas Hospital, also rn Nash_white, and blue yard. One of the s io ns for Christ. Tennessee . ville, ·t.o create a n:ew partnerneighborhood children, dressed B·a ptists also p a rticipated in . sh.ip t hat would combine the ~
in a camou.f lage shirt, placed other missions ventures across two h ealthcare systems 1:1nd~ :::-_
two flags he had made himself. · the nation. and werldwide. · ,
one new joint governing 1Joar€f;-- .:
At Fairview :Baptist Church,
~ In. December the 'b oard af Baptist would retain its nam~ 
which Davis attended, visftors truste~s at Union University and mission under the partnersigned a banner to be presented appravea a doc~_!!>ral degree pro- ship.
to the family at a later date.
gram in education, the first doc>- Tennessee Baptists had
"We l ove his faniily. It .toral degree in sc.llool'history.
more than just a passing inter. shocked everybody,'' Parlier ~The TBC launched a 24est in the story of.Dayna Curry
said:· ''You :never drcea:rri af it hit- haur-a-_clay ,, tQll-f.ree "praye.r
and..Heather Mercer who were
ting thrs·dose to home."
line~' which will provide u.p-toimp,r isaned in Afganistan an_d
. ''Everybody out here is praud date prayer can.cerns affectj.n g charged wit~ preaching Chrisof him,;' a local deputy said, tb..e life. of the state· conv:ention tiariity- in the Muslim nation. ~
. "proud df the way he served his and its churches. The number is Curvy b.a.iils ·f rom Tennessee and .
·country and. t}l:ankful rthat thef.e · 1-866-TBC-PRAY. .
bas :relati~es who a,r e mem~ers.
.>- 'l'en:nes·s ee Baptist A:fri- of Tei!ln.essee
· are people like that: But y ou
Baptist churches.
>
]].ate. it for' the family; yau .ean Ameli:can pas1t!!>rs met dur- The two wei;e reieased in miding ,the TBO a nnual meeti~g Novem'IDer. •
·- know? God bless them." • .
2001 included:
.
·
~ Belmont University in
Nashville received a $10 million
gift from the Curb family to
build a new events center on
ca:r;npus. Later the' school r eceived a $9 million gift from
Sally Beaman to construct a
new student life center.
_
~ The TBC continued to in- ·
crease its emphasis on the family. Clinical therapist Tony
Rankin of Nashville was added
to the staff to aid in developing
ministries that can meet the
critical needs of families in Tennessee..
~ Carson-New.man College
in Jefferson City celebrated its
centennial anniversary in 2001.
One of the highlights wa;S a $1
million gift from the Richard

Hometown embraces family of lallen ...
-

Continued from page 1

The Davis's son, Jesse,
9, stood like a model young
soldier beside his family,
shaking hands. Pride in his
father shone on his face.
Capt . Jason Amerine,
who was with Davis when
a bomb from an Air Force
B-52 struck near their position, also came to comfo,rt
the family.'
.
"I do not -want my men
remembered as a detachment· that was taken out
hy an er-rant .b.orhb," Amer"'
ine told the Associated
Press while at a U.s: milit~ry hospital in Landstuhl,
Germany, following the at~ THE SMALL TOWN of Waiauga ..
'
.
··
tack. "They cannot be remembered that way. They
rr===D=O=E=S=.A=
. =c=H=R====;IS=T=IA=-=N=
. =R=E=A=L=L=Y=N=. E=E=.=D=·=T=Q=.=H=A=.=v=:e=A==,:W=IL=l=.=?==;t
are .the best. that America.
Davis, who died Dec. 5 while fighting
has to offer."
./ Do you bave minor children?· It so, you DO need a Will to
for
the
United
States·
in
Afghanistan.
Fire Chief Dale Smallappoint a guardian for your childrrem and to presQfibe a plan whereby
ing of the Watauga Volun- - Photo courtesy of the Elizabethton
their financ.ial r:~eeds will he met as they grow.
teer Fire Department was Star
'
visibly moved as he left the · have a lways been one ·of the
,.t Oo you have a spouse o.r child with speci,a l needs? l:f
Will
building. "They're clos~ friends first to volunteer in service to
so, y0·u 0.0 need a Will that addresses the isswes of .providing care
- fine people, arid I'm very sor- their nation and this is another
for your lov~d one. 1·n your.Will you can appoint a "'Personal Reprery for them," he -said. .
-example of that distinguishe-d
sentative" to oversee im(i)Ci>rtan.t decisiOiil·S ·~eg~a~din§ your disabled
Earlier ~ in · the ·afternoon·, service," said Elizabethton City
loved one's care after you are gone. Additionally. y.ol:l car~ create a
Carter County Sheriff John Manager .Charles Stahl. Davis'
" Special Needs Trust~' to proviqe funding for your.speoialloved one.
Henson greeted mourners upon · service to .his country ''will nev.
.
their arriva l. Surveying the er be forgotten."
./' Would you like to pass 1 OOC?/o ef your tax-deferred retir:ement fund to your
crowd, Henson said,-."Car ter
J ames Parrish, chief deputy
fami:ty and then to Kingdom .c auses? When the last swrviving spous.e dies yourr
County is just one big family. for .Carter CoP'nty Sheriffs Dequalified retirement acco.1.:mt (401 k, .403b, IRA, etc.)· must be distri~uted .and the entirre
This here shows you that partment, said, "The type of
Carter County doe~ st ick with pe.9ple 'that come ou.t of this ~ amount at that time is sl!:ibjected to income taxation, usually at a rela~ively high tax rate. But
with
Will you c.an. avoid this heavy 'taxatiorn by directing your retir.ement aceot:Jnts into a
their own."
·
community,. I thiRk, go above
. charitable remainc;ier trust ·that could pay a stream o.f . income to .yowr hejrs for a nwmber of
Townspeople were -doing and beyond."
years. Then the income from y.OtH trust eowld go to Baptist e'aus~s I!Jntil the Lor9 C®mes
tneir part"to take care of Davis'
Catherine Parlier and memagafn! l·f you want to c;io this you·oo need a Will. ~
widow and her children . Flags bers of Watauga Volu.nteer Fire
were lowered to half-staff.
Depart:tnent proceeaed to the
./ Do .you want··t o leave a legacy of fajth and faithfulness to the_Ki1ngdom of
"Throughout history the sons Davis home iri fire trucks and
God? If so, you DO need a. Chrristian .Will. And the reallY. good news is that tJ:lrol!Jgh your
and daughters of Qart·e r County added their fla~s to the red,
Christian estate plan yeu may be able· to qivert a ·sizeable portion of your es\ate away from
..
"the taxrlJan" and toward your family and the 13aptist cat:JSes of your
choice!
~
~
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Southeastern Bus Co.
The Southeast's Largest Church: Bus Dealer!

8 to 43 Passengers
New and Used
Buses in stock for
Immediate Delivery
Mississippi Office
800-423-9826
Atlanta Off[ce
8:00-795-6682

Holiday Special:
(4) Eldorado.RE's
1992-1994 models
33 Passenger plus driver
94'-s have overhead
luggage and rear condo
luggage.
Mention ad for discount.

V isit us on the wet>: :www.southeasternbus.com

W. L. (Bo) Childs or Gary Coltharp woul€1 ·e0~unt it a . privHege to
·$peak with you ab<SHJt yo.ur persenal situation and explore ways you
could create your own personal Cnristian estate plaJ'l. They can ·even
assist you in getting y,ourr legal-doc'uments prepared amd~'~in place to
accomplish ·your. .goals. And the services ot your Te~messee Baptist
Foundation are off:ered at no cost to you. To sch~dule a time for
. them to come to your home or for yel!J to come to the t:oundation.'s
office to discuss ttrlese important rnatters, pl.e ase call your Tennessee Baptist FouAdat.ion toll-free at 1-800-552-4644 or localiy at
(615) 371-2029, or e-mail U$ at tbf@tnbaptist.orrg.
..

' Tennessee Baptist

FOUNDATION
Se-rvice
Integrity

·rrust

e
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In Murfreesboro

LifeWay store's vision shares hope, brings closure
Special to Baptist and Reflector

MURFREESBORO - As Southern
Baptists - and all Americans - have
dealt with· t he aft.er-shock from th e
Sept. 11 tragedy, one LifeWay Christian Store· had a vision of how to extend
their hope to the people and churches
directly impacted by those attacks u,pon
innocent lives.
In the process of sharing in the victims' grief, the management of the LifeWay Christian Store here sought to
help its constituents bring elosure to
the haunting images r elayed to them
over the airwaves since the tragic event
occurred.
"But we didn't know where to begin,"
shared store manager Mark Henry.
As God is so faithful in doing, He
supplied the means (in this case, a customer by the name of Kristin Leisman)
to fulfill the store's vision, according to
Henry.
"I watched my television set in hor- _ le!!!-.~~L...:~~
ror as the events of Sept. 11 tran- MARK HENRY, left, manager of the LifeWay Christian Store in Murfreesboro, and
spired,"--re~alled Leisman.
,
Kristin Leisman, a store customer, stand with the banners they developed as a
_::: -:- "I~ea,titdh'~ believe what I was witness- sign of hope and encouragement for victims of the Sept. 11 disaster in New York
~--~~.r~~_jut to God for His help and and Washington, D. C.
.:. ~~-for
myself and for myna-·-. ,..
tion."
and one for Washington, D.C. (where across the country wer~ prepari~g for
She later felt the need to take some the Pentagon still stands, though se- one of LifeWay's semi-annual Kidskind of action.
verely damaged). Those banners would Jams- a nationwide in-store event for
That vision, shared by both Leisman express to those two areas that South- the entire family, according to Henry.
and the Murfreesboro store, was to ern Baptists and others in Tennessee
He believed this event would provide
make two banners- one for New York are praying for them.
the perfect venue for the banners to be
In God's provision, LifeWay stores prepared.
(where the twin towers were located)

-

In total agreement, Leisman got all
the materials needed for the project
and began to make what would be the
"blank slate" upon which store customers could write or draw what they
wanted to communicate to the people in
New York and Washington.
"These banners are dedicated to the
memory of all those who have been affected by this tragedy ," noted Leisman.
"Hopefully the sentiments we conveyed through these homemade crafts
will help ease some of the pain for the
heroes, families, and victims."
"Many people h ave expressed their
gratitude to us for offering them the opportunity to share in these gifts," concluded Henry.
.
With so much hurt - emotional and·
perhaps even spiritual - caused by the
.9/11 tragedy, Henry believes that God
will use these seemingly insignificant
gifts far New York and Washington to
bolster hope through the Person and
promises of J esus Christ- not only in
the people living in or visiting those
metro areas, but also in the people and
churches of t he Murfreesboro area that
partnered with t hat LifeWay store. •
• •

How to register:
Call: 1-800-746-4422, ext. 234 or 770-452-6471
A registratiQn form is available on www.gabaptistyouth.org
Brochures and information are available through the
Telinessee Baptist Youth Miilis:qy Office
1-800-558-20:90 ext. 7.9'06 or 615-371-7906
/
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MEMBERS OF First Baptist Church, Clarksville, stand in front of First
Baptist Church, Taua, Rio d~ Janeiro, Brazil, where they served during
the Aug. 5- 14 Crusade Rio 2001 . Tennesseans are, from left, Connie
Hutto; Kathy Sharp of Smyrna; Bobbie Henry; and Bill Graham.

JIMMY TERRY, right, pastor, Tabernacle Baptist Church, Clarksville,
speaks during a building dedication of Greater Missionary Baptist
Church, Clarksville. He is pictured with Willie Freeman, left, pastor.
Freeman was a member of Tabernacle Church while he was a soldier
based at Ft. Campbell, Ky.

EDWARD JOHNSON, pastor, Fisher Creek Missionary
Baptist Church, Rogersville, serves despite being partially paralyzed. He pauses in front of the church with
his family, from left, Stephen, 7; Ashley Manis, 15;
Thomas, 10; and Michelle, his wife. Ashley is their
"adopted" daughter.

in 2001

PRAYING WITH a recipient of a monthly food distribution of First Baptist Church, Celina, are
church members, from left, Laura Proffitt and Wanda Denton, coordina tor of the ministry.

--

VISITING WITH Jacob Sutton, center, after Sunday School held at the Norwood Manor
Apartments in Knoxville by Norwood Bap tist Church is Bob Tolmon of the church. Kala Sutton
looks on.

ANGEL/A BLALOCK and her daughters Erika, 9,
and Emily, 6, pray during a service at First Baptist
Church, Sevierville, for America after the Sept. 11
terrorist attacks.

ELECTED OFFICERS of the Tennessee Baptis t
Convention at the · Nov. 13- 15 TBC annual meeting
were, from left, Kevin Shrum, pastor, Inglewood Baptist Church, Nashville, president; Walter Taylor, director of missions, Knox County Baptist Association;
vice president; and Reed Dixon, member, First Baptist Church, Sweetwater, second vice president.
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BECKY BURNETT, right, of Wilhite Baptist Church, Cookeville, helps participants of a
cooking class of the church's Teen College make a dessert with ice cream. The students
are, from left, Tiffany LaFever, Eastwood Baptist Church, Cookeville; Ashley Kobus, East. wood Church; and Meghan England, Hampton's Crossroads Baptist Church, Cookeville.

T h>l\'ll ~ :,·~u.. f•> r
ht ipiiiJ

VIRGINIA COLE of First Bap. tist Church, Huntingdon, and a
Tennessee Disaster Relief
worker in New York City following the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, holds a thank you note
given to her by a child on a
city sidewalk.
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~SPEAKING during the Tennessee Baptist Con:~~'lj·~~~~An

annual meeting is Dan Ireland, executive
tof of the Alabama Citizen's Action Pro gram, based in Birmingham. Ireland helped defeat a proposed lottery in Alabama.

YOUNG WOMEN embrace during a session of the annual Youth Evangelism Conference held March 23-24 by the
Tennessee Baptist Convention at Murphy Center, Murfreesboro.

PREPARING MEALS at First Baptist Church, Mineral Springs, for the church's
HANDING A BIBLE to a young man after a Christian rally for Hispanics in Chattanooga is Darwin Barrera, a pastor, who helped Baptists during th~ rally held in a · weekly meal distribution to pooi residents o( the area are members, from left,
Deane Phipps, Artie Hessler, and Theb Garrett.
·
public park during soccer games.

Web sites being
By Ken Walker
For Associated Baptist Press

/

INDIANAPOLIS - Christian
minis tries are inadvertently beco mi n g purveyor s of s mut a s
pornographer s "hijack" expired
web sites, either to lure unsuspecting visitors to pornographic
sites or to earn a profit by selling
the URL b ac k to its original
owner at an inflated price.
The Indiana Baptist newspaper is among the lates t victims
of a schem e t h a t ha s affected
various mini stries, non-profit organizations, government agencies, and political leaders.
Six month
s after the Indi•
anapolis-based paper moved its
content to a new state convention web site, _www.scbi.org, it
gave up its rights to a former domain name. The day the old
URL became available, pornography appeared on the old site.
Registered to a person supposedly in an obscure location in
Russia, the bogus Baptist page
now warns that it contains adult
content and includes a note that
the site is for sale.
Editor Chip Bayer said he
considers it an indirect form of
extortion, which the newspaper
has decided to ignore. He said he
consulted an attorney about possible legal action but learned it
would ~e expensive and might
not succeed.
"It has not caused as many
problems as we would have anticipated," said Bayer. He noted
that when he told a public policy
firm about the problem, a representative replied, "You're the
second Christian group this has
happened to this week."
Descriptive web site names
can be registered for only a
small fee. When they aren't renewed, however, they· become
available first-come, first-served.
With the growing influence of
the Internet, domain names for
promotional uses have become a
hot commodity. Speculators. can
profit by registering desirable
site names and t.hen reselling
them at an inflated price.
Internet pornographers,
meanwhile, have long used innocuous-sounding URLs to attract unsuspecting web surfers

~hijacked~

who wouldn't otherwise log onto
their site.
In this latest twist , Internet
pornogra phers look for domain
terms like "Baptist" or "Christian" in hopes that groups will be
willing to buy back expired sites
in order to get offensive material
off them.
It becomes an even greater
problem, because search engines
will continue to point to old sites
even after they no longer are used
and infrequent visitors may have
outdated URLs listed as favorite
places in their own web browsers.
''What Christian groups need
to realize is they've become a
target for pornographers," said
Steve NeSmith, who handles Internet content for LifeWay
Christian Resources. "They offer
content, knowing if they can get
young people or someone to view
their site for 30 to 60 seconds,
they can hook them."
It isn't a brand new ·phenomenon. One problem Rick Clore

by pornographers

faced last winter after becoming
coordinator of the Cooperative
Baptist Fellowship's Virginia affiliate was computer users getting directed to its old site,
which had been hijacked not
only by pornographers but other
businesses as well.
The problem appeared via Yahoo, a well-known search engine
that also offers free e-mails, chat
groups, and other services.
Despite numerous phone calls
and e-mail requests that Yahoo
remove the old address from its
database, CBF of Virginia never
got a response.
The coordinator described it
as a David vs. Goliath battle,
one that prompted CBF to contemplate legal action. But the
group never followed through after complaints tapered off; it
hasn't had any calls for about six
months.
A recent story in the on-line
Wired News said the International Lutheran Woman's Mission

League, the Nebraska Department of Education, the Ohio State
Senate, and m~nicipalities from
Kentucky and Iowa. were among
the victims of similar tactics.
Steve Hewitt, the editor of
Christian Computing magazine,
said the practice of X-rated merchants buying up URL's was discussed at a technology and ministry conference in Anaheim,
Calif., this fall.
"They represent a huge part
of the economy of the Internet
and they've got money,'' Hewitt
said. "They may set up one page
and buy 10 addresses, with links
to that page."
Congress passed legislation in
1998 to prevent just this kind of
phenomenon. But thus far, a
Samford University law professor said there have been problems enforcing the Anticybersquatting Consumer Protection
Act. Thomas Berg, who teaches
on constitutional law and intellectual property, said one prob-

lem is locating the culprit, such
as the porn producer that reportedly operates from Armenia.
The best protection against
pornogr~phers is to firs t weigh
the costs of maintaining an Internet site, according to a member of
LifeWay's e-business group.
"I h~te to be simplistic about
it, but they have to do some due
diligence," said marketing manager Gary McClure. "Make sure
it's viable and when it's close to
expiring, renew it."
With estimates that on-line
pornography generated $1.75
billion last year and may surpass $3 billion by 2003, the
threat isn't likely to vanish
soon. •
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Pews, pulpits, baptistries,
steeples, stoined glass, carpet

VAN WINKLE
CHURCH FURNISHINGS
& PEW UPHOLSTERY
Box 501 , Fulton, MS 38843
in MS TOLL FREE 1·800·624·9627
Outside MS TOLL FREE 1·800·821-7263
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From the world's
largest manufacturer of
fiberglass church products
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At right are replicas of the forms which
have been developed for Tennessee Bap-_
tists to use to recommend people for service
on Tennessee Baptist Convention boards or
committees. Please DO NOT use the replica forms.
Each year the Committee on Boards and
Committee on Committees conduct a
lengthy process to select nominees to the
convention for positions on the boards and
committees of ·the convention. This process
is dependent upon Tennessee Baptists nominating qualified people for these positions.
Forms for both the Committee on
Boards and Committee on Committees processes are being mailed to ~ach church in
the Tennessee Baptist Convention. Additional forms are also being mailed to directors of missions. Your prayerful attention
to this opportunity to recommend Tennessee Baptists for positions is encouraged.
The completed form should be mailed to
Chairman (either Committee on Committees -or Committee on Boards), TBC, P.O.
Box 728, Brentwood, TN, 37024-0728 by
Feb. 15. Also, forms may be faxed to the
Executive Leadership Group at (615) 3712093. Forms can also be submitted via the
Internet at www.tnbaptist.org.
_;Each-r~ommendation ·form is copied
arrd....stthmj.,~d
·to each member of the re'!"""'" .. •
~.

ro.,;:
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to the Tennessee Baptist Convention. •
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Jesus said, "the harvest is plentiful . . . " Yet nearly half of all Christians
didn't share their faith with a non-Christian last year. As a pastor, you may
be seeking a tool to help more church members become sowers for Christ.

'ltt~+ tool0~l!\ be~ <tAlYt?f
FAITH is an ongoing, comprehensive evangelism,
ministry, and assimilation strategy that functions through Sunday
Sch~ol. Participants learn ~ simple yet powerful gospel prese ntation,
then visit prospects and members for their own class or department.
Churches using the FAITH Sunday School Evangelism Strategy® report more professions
of faith, increased baptisms, increased Sunday School enrollment and attendance, stronger
assimilation of new members, and a maturing faith for participants. FAITH also builds
on-mission Christians, revitalizes Sunday School and church life, and develops confidence
for soul winning.
If you want more church members rc; become sowers for Chri~t, _give- them FAITH. To
learn more about FAITH, call tis toll. free at 1-877-324-8498 or visit us online at
www.lifeway. com.
•
FAITH is also available in Spanish.

FAITII Training Clinics in your area
January 22-24, 2002
Sherwood Baptist Church
Huntsville, Alabama

March 19-21, 2002
Highview Baptist Church
Louisville, Kentucky

January 22-24, 2002
Hillcrest Baptist Church
Kernersville, North Carolina

April18-20, 2002
First Baptist Church
Saltillo, Mississippi

February 19- 21, 2002
Ridgedale Baptist Church
Chattanooga, Tennessee -

June 4-6, 2002
Stevens Street Baptist Church
Cookeville, Tennessee

February 26- 28, 2002
Poplar Heights Baptist Church
Jackson, Tennessee

,August 20-22, 2002
First Baptist Church
Hendersonville, Tennessee
(will include Spanish
FAITH track)

March 12-14, 2002
Wallace Memorial
Baptist Church
Knoxville, Tennessee
March 19-21, 2002
Skyland Boulevard
Baptist Church
Tuscaloosa, Alabama ·

SBC CP gifts
down in December
Baptist Press

NASHVILLE - Gifts to the
Southern Ba ptist Convention's
Cooperative Program in December of $14,610,892.95 were 4.81
. percent below the tot al for Decemb er 2000 , a ccording to a
n ews re lease from Morris H.
Chapman, SBC Executive Committee president.
December's $14,610,892.95
in CP Missions gifts to support
Southern Baptist minis tries
globally and across North
America was $738,765.15 below
December 2000 gifts of
$15,349,658.10. In designated
giving during December, meanwhile, the total of $4,998,529.32
was 21.56 percent a bove December 2000's $4,111,941.14,
an increase of $886,588.18.
In ye ar-t o-date CP giving,
$ 43 ,363,572 .33 h as been received,
comp a r e d . with

$ 4 3,638,073.68 in 2000-0 1 ,
marking a $274,501 .35 or .63
percent decrease.
In yea r-to-date design ated
giving, $12,082,243.73 has been
recei ve d , co mp a r e d wi t h
$ 10,046,5 97.84 i n 2000-01 ,
m a rkin g a $ 2,03 5 ,645 .89 or
20.26 percent in crease.
For t h e SBC Cooperative
Program Allocation Budget , the
December
receipts
of
$14,610,892.95 were below the
budgeted $14,858 ,239.91 , or
98.34 percent ofbudget. •

NAMBseeks
changes in
D.C. partnership
Baptist Press

WASHINGTON - The District of Columbia Baptist Convention has created a s tudy
committee to weigh a North
American Mission Board proposal intended to more clearly
define ministries supported by
Southern Baptists. The DCBC's
executive director/minister,
however, already has strongly
criticized the proposal, saying it
would undermine the autonomy
of the convention.
The plan proposes to provide
the D.C. convention with a
NAMB-funded staff member

who would "in consultation
with the DCBC executive director, administer all NAMB funds
.. . (and) supervise all jointly
funded mission personnel."
NAMB supplies n early on et hird of the D.C. convention's
$1.5 mi11ion annual budget but
has expressed concern that the
DCBC has "grown increasingly
distant from the Southern Bapt ist Convention, its positions
and priorities," according to an
initial written statement released to news media Dec. 10.
"The North American Mission Board has been concerned
for some time that the significant differences between the
three denominations with
which the DCBC is aligned
would make OUT partnership increasingly difficult," said Robert
E . Recco'rd, NAMB's president.
The D.C. convention has official partnerships with Southern Baptists, American Baptist s, and Progressive National
Baptists. ''Those differences are
evident in each denomination's
theological directions, mission
priorities, and financial commitments to the D.C. convention," Reccord said.
"The proposal is our attempt
to create a win-win solution by
providing them with additional
staffing while ensuring Southern Baptists that all money given by Southern Baptists will be.

used in ways consiste nt with
the dir ection of our den omin ation," Reccord said .
"This is not an edict or ultim a tum , but a propos al ," h e Baptist Press
a dded. "We're deeply dis apWACO, Texas - Baylor Unipointed that the DCBC leadership has chosen to publicly crit- versity's True t t Th eol ogi cal
icize the proposal rather than Seminary has severed ties \Yith
provide us with any feedback, a quarterly Baptist journal. R einvite us to any meetings, or of- view & Expositor, over content
in its recent "Sexuality and the
fer us any alternatives."
Jeffrey Haggray, executive Church" edition.
A s econd T exas Baptist
director/minister of the D.C.
convention, criticized the pro- school, Hardin-Simmons' Logspo~al in an article carried in the don School of Theology, m eanDCBC monthly newsletter, the while, is asking the journal to reCapital Baptist. "The proposal spond to concerns about the apwould undermine our autonomy propriateness of some of the jourand subjugate the work of our nal's articles. The actions were
departments and staff to an ap- noted in a news release from the
pointee from NAMB ... segregat- communications office of the
ing Southern Baptist churches Baptist General Convention of
from American Baptist and Pro- Texas.
,
Truett Seminary had been
gres sive National Baptist
one of the journal's "sponsor"
churches," Haggray wrote.
Haggray told Baptist Press, institutions , along with the
"Theological tenets don't hold Baptist Theological Seminary
us together. Historic Baptist at Richmond and Mercer Uniprinciples like autonomy and versity's McAfee School of Thepriesthood of the believer cross ology. HSU's Logdon school is
denominational lines and hold one of the journal's five "patron" institutions. •
us together.'' •

Baylor severs ties
with Baptist journal

Are your Seniors tired of crawling over the H UMP? The solution
is a 15-passenger Mini BusNan with an aisle,
raised roof, and NO COL.

Call Tri-State Van and Bus Sales
1-800-330-3622

Start the new year right
With an old friend

'

•

try our 90-day trial plan
The staff of the Baptist and Reflector is happy to· re-introduce Tennessee

to you. Delete those addresses that.do not wish to receive the paper, or a9d

Baptists to the 90-Day Trial Plan. For three months (12 issues), every mem-

new names, and return it in two weeks. If at least 50 percent of the names re-

ber of your church can receive the Baptist and Reflector in their h~me at no

main on the list, the cost is only $7.75 per family. If the number is less than 50

cost:

percent, the subscriptions will be billed at the Church Leadership Rate of

Here's how:

'

(1) Make a commitment that after the trial period is over, at least two or
more of your families will continue to receive the paper.
(2) Send in your list with complete mailing addresses. If new members join
during the trial period, send in·their names and addresses to be added.

$8.75 per subscription.
(5) If we do not receive the list by the date provided to you, we will continue
th~ subscriptions after the trial period is over and bill the church at $7.75 per

family subscription.
(6) As an added bonus, we can allow you to print a monthly, bi-monthly, or

-

(3) After a few weeks, a B&R staff.member wili call to ensure every mem-

w.eekly newsletter during the trial pel'iee~ See how your church can save time

ber is receiving the paper and inquire as to how the church likes the service.

and money by using the Church Page Plan. Contact Susie Edwards for more

(4) With three weeks left on the trial plan, we will mail your subscription li.st
.
.

-

information about this additional bonus of the 90-Day Trial Plan.

-----------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------

_

Yes, our church is interested in the 90-Day Trial Plan. We have read the instructions above and are sending our fnailing list.

Name of Church

Address-------------------------------------------------------------------~~--------------------Your Name - -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - Title - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Return this form to: Baptist and Reflector, P.O. Box 728, Brentwood, TN 37024

-.

A Letter to Tennessee BaEtists
from 7Jr. 7JauidcS. 7Jocbery, :Presidenf, CZ/nion CZ/niuersify

ni:al
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Union University would like to wish Tennessee Baptists a happy and blessed
New Year in 2002. As we do so we celebrate the wonderful relationship we
have enjoyed with the churches of the Tennessee Baptist Convention for
over 125 joyful years.

~e
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Peterson's Choose a Christian College) and a student body representing 42
states and almost 29 countries, our primary recruiting efforts remain focused on Tennessee Baptist students. Every Tennessee Baptist student receives some form of financial aid at Union-from ·a few hundred dollars for
some to major scholarships for others, and various ranges of support in between.

71 !J?ecordGnrof[menl
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During these years Union has growh from a small rural institution to
a university with an emer-ging national profile and a record enrollment
this fall of 2609 students. Tennessee Baptist students make up over
50% of a student body ·whi~h overall is more thaa 70% Baptist. Among
the student body this year are well' over 300 church related vocation
students. At Union University we are indeed pleased to continue our
strong relationship with Tennessee Baptists. As the oldest institution
related to the Southern Baptist Convention, Union trustees, administration, faculty and staff rec<mtly recommitted themselves to academic
excellence, to profound spiritual devotion, and to service to church
and society, particularly in o·ur affiliation to the churches of the Tennessee Baptist Convention. This was made effective with the unanimous adoption of a new mission and identity statement for the University at the September 28., 2001 meeting of the Board of Trustees.
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Jennessee 23aplisi .9fes
A few examples (which are not intended to be exhaustive) that indicate
Union's strong ties with Tennessee Baptists and Tennessee Baptist students include:
• Trustees of the University elected by the TBC ·
• Faculty and staff (of which 70% of the 300+ are members of TBC
congregations) are invested in ~he life and work of local churches
• Monthly meetings on the Union campus of the ~est Tennessee Baptist
Pastors' Conference
• Monthly meetings on the Union campus of the West Tennessee
Pastors' Wives
• Bi-anf}ual appreciation banquets for West Tennessee Pastors
• Hosting of regular meetings on the Union campus for senior adults
from TBC congregations
• Eight weeks of Centrifuge camps
.
• Summer Pastors School and Senior Adolt Conference
• Regular meetings of the West Tennessee Ministers of Music
• God-honoring chapels each Wednesday and Friday
• Faithful campus ministry program
• R. G. Lee Center and irs various programs for hi-vocational. ministry,
lay persons, and pastors
·
• The annual publication of the Union Pulpit
• Ministerial dependent scholarships
• Church vocation scholarships
• Church marching scholarships
• TBC member scholarships
• Special restricted ·and endowed scholarships
• Children of Missionaries scholarships
....
.
• Co-curricular and continuing education opportunities provided by:
-the Henry Center for Christian Leadership
-the Ryan Center for Biblical Studies
-the Hammons Center for Science and the Christian Faith
-the Institute for International and Intercultural Studies
And much more

_ _ · Gnhancin.!J Our :Parlners/Up
-~.- . -~. ~·:~_..,:It is our hope to strengthen, ex,pand, and enhance Union's relation-

- ~ .... -
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~..::_..~--;:;,.;-:·:;:;~f"'~S:~ips with t he chUI:ches of the TBC. We are ·thankful for the shared
~~;~~~;~ partnership in the Gos:pd (Phil. 1:3-6) as we labor together for our

q

Lord
Cor. 3:9). We axe committed to distinctive Christian higher
education that will help students learn to think and live Christianly.
To that end Union is seeki..tig to build a faculty of outstanding Christian scholars who demonstrate a love for God, the Word of God, and the
people of God, who seek to build a community of faith and learning through
the love and care of students and colleagues, and who pursue excellence in
teaching, research, publication, performance, and other scholarly activity.
This guiding vision is shaped by faithfulness to Union's Christ-centered
mission grounded in the liberal arts tradition.

Coop~raliue Y!ro.!lram cSupporl

~·
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For this vision to continue to expand Union University must find
ways to enlarge the financial resources of the institution. Union University is prima~;:ily a tuition-driven institution, with over 60% of our
annual unrestricted operating budget provided by tuition. The annual
budget now exceeds $34 million. Almost 7% of this amount annually comes
directly through the Cooperative Program gifts of the Tennessee Baptist
Convention. Our tuition price structure is significantly less than the cost
of educating each full time student. Approximately $ 1,000 per student is
provided by these TBC gifts. In an effort to address these needs Union is
developing an overarching strategy for institutional advancement that includes the $60 million "Building a Future" Campaign. This campaign,
which will fund operational needs, endowment concerns, and the development of the campus master plan, includes, among other things, cultivating
strong relationships with the local community, alumni, businesses, foundations, and the Tennessee Baptist Convention, which includes·the ChurchScholarship program.
Accessibility and affordability for our students, without sacrificing
our deepening commitment to quality and Christ-centered excellence,
are among our pdmary concerns as we carry out our mission each and
every semester. Just a~ our hiring practices call for Union ro hire only .
evangelical Christians who are faithful in local churches, with preference in all fields going to Baptists, so our preference in recruiting students remains focused on our Baptist family, particularly our T ennessee Baptist family.

9CaiJonai!J?epulaiJon,~e.!1Ionaf~ocus
Even as Union's national reputation grows~ evidenced by our Top
Ti.er ranking among Best Universities (Masters) in the South in the
2002 U.S. News and World Report listings (as well as other premier
recognitions: Templeton Guide, Peterson's Guide, Time/Princeton
Review, America's Best Coliege Buys, America's Best Christian Colleges,

Jhe 9mporlance ojl.his Jfour
The identity and mission of Union University, the liberal arts based
curriculum grounded in a Christian world and life view, the commitment to Christ-centered education that promotes excellence and char.acter development in service to Church and ~ociety-these things h~ve
never been more important at Union University. The events of and
since September 11 call for great resolve, faith, and hope. This is not a
time for fear or despair, but a time for confidence in our great God.
We accept both the opportunities and stewardship of this hour with a
deepened dediearion to the high calling that is ours. ·

9ra!Jiude lo Jennessee 2Japlisls
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Finally we want to express our genuine gra·titude for the opportunity
to work with Tennessee Baptists. We .pledge to continue to do all we
can tc;> provide C hrist-centered quality e4ucation that is affordable and
accessible for Tennessee Baptists. In this regard we are grateful for the
faithful Cooperative Program funds received from the Tennessee Bap• tist convention each and every year, even as we seek to be faithful
stewards in all these matters.
Please know of our desire to continue to strengthen the cherished relat ionship between Union University and the Tennessee Baptist Convention-for the good of Union University and the glory of God.
Soli Deo Gloria,

ter at First Baptist.
"Fes Robertson loved church
music and he gave his life to it
and those involved in that ministry. He was both model and
mentor to more than one generation of Southern
Baptist ministers of mu s ic,"
Edwards said.
"His influence
reached far and "'"···~ . ·'
wide."
Rob ertson
retired from the
Sunday School ROBERTSON
Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention
(now LifeWay) in October 1991
after nearly 25 years.
· He was both a consultant and
supervisor in the Church Music
Department and was first director of the former Genevox Music
Group, according to Mark
Blankenship, director of Worship and Music at LifeWay.
"He was well loved by all the
people here in the music depart-

•

Long-time Baptist
musician dies after
fall at his home

)

Baptist Press

NASHVILLE - Fes Robertson, retired director of the former Genevox Music Group at
LifeWay Christian Resources,
died Monday, Dec. 31, following
injuries he sustained in a fall at
his home on Christm as Eve. He
was 67.
A colorful character, Robertson stayed busy t hroughout
th e 2001 Christmas season as
director of the Senior Adult
Ministries Choir at First Baptist Church here, according to .
Mark Edwards, music minis-

CLASSIFIED
MINISTRIES- PASTOR
Capshaw Baptist Church in Capshaw Ala., is seeking a full-time
pastor. Experienced leadership
and preaching God's Word with
authority and without compromise, essential. A conservative
Southern Baptist Church, Capshaw is reaching a rapidly growing suburban community through
empowered evangelism, enriching fellowship, strong Sunday
School, and blended worship.
For more information about Capshaw visit our web site at
www.capshaw.org. Send. responses to P.O. Box 187, Capshaw, AL 35742 or e-mail to
marie@capshaw.org.

BAPTISTRIES
HEATERS, PUMPS

FACTORY DIRECT
TOLL FREE 1-800-251-0679
www .fiberglasschurchprod.com
FIBERGLASS BAPTISTRY CO.
3511 HIXSON PIKE . CHATTANOOGA, TN 3741 5

New· Lower Rates For
Life Insurance!
Low, low non-smoker monthly cost (male)
Age
$150,000
$300,000
25
$11 .03
$15.49
35
$11 .16
$15.75
45
$20.87
$35.18
55
$43.71
$80.85
Please call Jim Smelcher (Knoxville, TN)
Toll Free 1-800-583-0970 (9-9 Mon.-Sat.)
Level death benefit term that does .not in·crease for the first 15 years. Written by an
A-plus Life insurance company. Preferred
male rates illustrated above. Please call
for other ages and female rates.
.

Histori.c First Baptist C_
h urch,
Tuscumbia, Ala., is seeking a
pastor. Send recommen.dation or
resume to Jerry Wages, c/o First
Baptist Church, 203 North DickSC?n St., Tuscumbia, AL 35674,
(256) 383-1515, fax (256) 3838713.

Finest Construction
Lowest Prices
Free Estimates
Plnin or Padded

BAPTISTRIES
STEEPLES
WINDOWS
TABLES. CHAIRS

MINISTRIES- MUSIC
First Baptist Church, . Elizabethton, Tenn. , is seeking a full-time
minister of music. If interested
please ·send resume to Search
Committee, First Baptist Church,
212 E F St., Elizabethton , TN
37643:

"Refinishing &
Cushioning Your
Present Pews"

CISCO
P.O. Box 369

Bums, TN 37029

CARPENTER BUS SALES, INC.
{800) 370-6180
;.

"RAISED ROOP' VANS IN STOCK

2002 Model: $37,900
2001 Model: $36,900

•
•
•
•
•
•

Center Aisle
Low First Ste·p
2/1 Seating Bucket Seats
More Headroom
15 Passengers (no COL)
LifeWay Discount

~ww.carpenterbus.com
Nation 's # 1 church bus dealer
!January

Falling tree kills
pastor, family
Baptist Press

INDIANAPOUS - A smalltown Southern Baptist. pastor,
his wife, and two small children
were killed Jan. 1 when a dead
tree fell on top of their car,
crushing the passenger com-

partment. Stanley Paul Jones,
46, pastor of Buck Creek Baptist Church in Cumberland, was
killed along with his wife, Beth
Ann Hobbs Jones, 39, and two
of their children, Lauren, 6, and
Tyler, 10.
Another daughrer, Emily, 4,
survived and was listed in fair
condition at an Indianapolisarea hospital.
There appeared to have been
no wind or other circumstances
that caused the tree, estimated
to be five feet in diameter, to
fall just as Jones' car was passing underneath on the two-lane
road, according to Hancock
County deputies.
The State Convention of
Baptists in Indiana is reaching
out to the small congregation
and has set up a memorial fund
to assist the surviving child, according to Charles Sullivan, executive director of the state convention. • ·

Conversational English Workshop
There will be a 16-hour Cqnversational English Workshop on January
18-19 and January 25-26 at the Emmanuel Baptist Church in Jefferson City. The times for these workshops will be Fridays, 6-9 p.m. and
Saturdays, 9 a.m.-~ p.m. In order to receive certification for the workshop attend~es must attend all sessions. The workshop will be led by
Gayle Leininger, National Missionary for Literary Missions (retired),
North American Mission Board. There is a $20 registration fee. To
register or _request additional information, please contact Tim Hill or
llka Marks at the Tennessee Baptist Convention, (615) 371-7916.

CLASSIFIED
MINISTRIES - YOUTH
Part-time youth minister desiring
to develop the spiritual growth
and enrichment of youth grades
6-12. 25 youth enrolled in Sunday School. Active youth council.
Please send resume to Pleasant
Grove Baptist Church , 3736
Tuckaleechee Pike, Maryville,
TN 37804.
MINISTRIES - OTHER
Seeking a full-time/part-time college and career minister. Send
your resume to Troy Squires, First
Baptist Church Joelton, 7140
Whites Creek Pike, Joelton, TN
37080, (615) 876-0527, fax (615)
876-0709, e-mail troyfbcj @nashville.com.
•'....
•
'+
•
Contemporary worship leader for
2,700 member, biblically conservative Baptist church in Charlotte. Lead 2 worship services
with separate praise teams. Ability to usher the congregation into
worship essential. Responsibilities include planning, directing,
arranging music for worship, and
responsibilities in youth choir-r el"i-sembles, and seasonal pres~"Ata-~
'tions. Music-related degree is re- ~
quired and seminary is preferred.
Send resumes to Personr.~l
Committee, Carmel Baptist
Church, 1145 Pineville-Matthews
Rd., Matthews, NC 28105, or email pams@carmelbaptist.org.

.........

MISCELLANEOUS
Modular building for sale. A twoyear-old 60' x 24' modular building w/HVAC. Used as education
>
or small worship cen ter. Call
Gladeville Baptist Church, (615)
444-9550.

..............
• • • •

CHURCH FURNITURE

Toll Free
(800) 365-2568
(6 15) 326-08 16
www.ciscollc.com
Free Catalog

ment and by the state music
leadership as well as people in
the Christian music industry in
Nashville," Blankenship said .
"He was a wonderful tenor and
a great friend to many people."
Robertson was past president
of the Southern Baptist Church
Music Conference and involved
in the leadership of the Church
Music Publishers Association.
A native of McLean County,
Ky, Robertson is survived by his
wife of 44 years, Barbara Fike
Robertson, three daughters, and
six grandchildren. •

Featuring: 6 ·hours of elioral technies, 6 hours
>;:,of'choral music reading, and 3 concert$.
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Bruce Co~y. professor

Gordon Borror, professor

John Dickson, director

of New Testameut:
"Ten Thousand nmes
Ten ThousandVoices in Praise in
- the Bible finale"

of churc:h music:
"The Priestly Ministry
of Church Musiciaris"

of choral studies,
chair of the conducting
division, Texas Tech
University: choral clinician

Caia Kent McCullar: children's choirs
"Cynthia Dobrinski: handbell choirs
Joseph Martin: multi-publisher reading sessions
Allen Pote: multi-publisher reading sessions
Distinguished Senice Awards luncheon to honor.
Luther Burney, Glen Boyd, and Hildegard Stanley

Registration: $105, includes two luncheons and anthem packets.

For more infonnation,
can 817-923-1921, ext. 3160 or e-mail scmusic@swbts.edu.
,

~_8out1western Baptist Theologic...al Se:ninary~

'\:f-:ff(

Toucrh the World ... Impact Etermty
www.swhts.eJn

t.
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MINISTRIES- PASTOR
Kensington Baptist Church,
Memphis, Tenn., is seeking a
full-time pastor. Please send resume with salary history to Kensington Baptist Church, 4945 Winchester Rd., Memphis,TN 38118,
Attn. Dale Stone.
..;
• • • •
Historic picturesque c_!lu rch lo·cated 15 miles· west of Richmond,
Va, in rapidly growing community, 400 member church family,
associated with SBC (Tract 2)
and BGAV, practices open communion and has active deacon
(women and men) family ministry
program, strong mission involvement, seeking to expand community outreach, currently debt-free
and beginning $1 million building
program, completing formal intentional interim ministry. Qualifications: Seminary master's degree, minimum 5-10 years pastoral experience. Requires strong
congregational ministry, pulpit
and counseling skills. Include
compensation requirements in
- resume. Resumes should be received by Feb. 16, 2002. If you
feel God calling you to this ministry, please share your resume
with us. Mail to Pastor Search
Committee, Goochland Baptist
Qhurch, 2454 Manakin Rd., Manakin-Sabot, VA 231 03, or fax to
(804) 749-4510. For more information about God's church, go to
www .goochlandchu rch.org.

.........
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Start the new
year right!
It is hard to be-lieve a new year is
here, again! As we
:ake stock of the year just ended are we where we
r.hough~ we would be a year ago at this time?. Don't
nake impossible resolutions, set a few reachable
~oals for the days ahead.
First, set a regular time for prayer, reflection, and
• .,"....... devotional re;ding of Scripture. If you have n<;>t
so recently, you can read through the Bible by
less than five chapters a day. Try alternating
Old and New Testament books to keep from
getting in a rut.
Second, prepare your heart for and be regular in
the worship of God. It is easy to become so busy with
the business of church that we lose sight of .the goal
of being the people of God. Worship should focus our
attention on God.
Third, be sensitive to the opportunities that come
your way each day to be an instrument of God's
grace. You serve the Lord as you serve others.
Finally, in the light of God's grace live each day to
the ~ll~~t.
au•.k, •

·d·

?. .~X~ a thankful spirit as you praise God

.;;:':":;:..~ · ... ~~:s blessing on these in need around

-:90s-as is pastor of Uni0n Avenue Baptist
.
emph1s.
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S _tart With a
Smile: Door-todoor salesman to
Johnny who opens
the door: "Is your
mother at home?''
Johnny: "Yes sir." Salesman: ''May I speak to her?"
Johnny: "She's not here."· Salesman: "I thought you
i:)a.J•. \,£ she was at home." Johnny: "She is, but this isn't
I)

Take tb.is Truth: Some folks know all the·answers
•
the world's problems because they don't know
t the real questions are.
.!Jler.nOrize
,.
. this Scripture: 'CVe ask and receive not,
because ye ask amiss."- James 4:2
Pray this Prayer: Lord, help me to be careful
when I ask the Lord for something. He may give it to
me. •

P.B. Preacher's

Hids

DR. DAVE
"You'v~

got it made. Your biggest yvorry is a
squirrel stealing your button."

By Jamison Work

Focal Passage: A~ts 9:1-16
Twelve hundred dollars a day.
That's how much it took in 1987 to
keep Jose Alvarez's life-style going.
He had his own limo drive~, two
homes, a boat, jewelry, and mugs.
Add to that the fastplane of New
York City cltibs, gambling, and parties. But in 1987 he found himself
on his knees in fron-t of his New
York cellma:tes sick from a lack of illegal drugs, and praying, ''Lord God,
please take the steering wheel of my
life, because I can't steer it."
Jose Alvarez
went from dealing and u sing
drugs to faith in
Jesus Christ! He
says, "from that
night in the jail
cell when I prayed that prayer, my
life began to change completely." He
went from being an enemy of Christ,
dead in his trespasses and sins, to
being an advocate of Christ, alive
through faith in Jesus Christ! Today
Jose says, ''my life verse is Galatians
2:20: 'I have been crucified with
Christ; and it is no longer I w_ho live,
but Christ lives in me; and the life
which I now live in the flesh I live by
faith in the Son of God, who loved
me and gave Himself up for me.' "
The Apostle Paul had the same
kind of experience. His life was dramatically, and eternally, changed
when he met Jesus on the road to
Damascus. Paul went from being an
enemy of Christ and the Christian
faith, to being .an advocate ..of Christ,

and a propagator of the gospel of
Christ. Paul (then called Saul) was
adamantly opposed to the Christian.
faith prior to.the Damascus Road experience. There are three critical reasons why this was so.
.
First of all, Paul hated Christian. ity because he was committed to Judaism. In Philippians, Paul says he
was "circumcised the eighth day, of
the nation of Israel, of the tribe of
Benjamin, a Hebrew of Hebrews; as
to the Law, a Pharisee" (Philippians
3:5). He had given his life to the beliefs of his ancestors. He was not going to listen to the ·"hogwash" these
Christ-followers
were preaching.
He knew that
righteousness
could only be accomplisP,ed
through the Mosaic Law. These heretics, known as
"little Christs," or Christians, must
be silenced! And then he. met Jesus ...
Secondly, Paul was "breathing
threats and murder against the disciples of the Lord" (Acts 9: 1) because
the message of Christ's cross was
"foolishness" to such a devout Pharisee as Paul (see I Corinthians
1:18ff). To the Jews of Paul's day, as
well as to Paul himself, a crucified
Savior was a "stumbling block" (I
C,orinthians 1:23) to knowing God.
Paul, like many other Jews, wanted
to believe God would deliver the
Jews from Roman rule. He would
not come to earth and die ·on a cross.
And then he met Jesus ...
Thirdly, Paul was antagonistic toward the early church of the Lord

Jesus because they were declaring
the end of the Old Testament sacrificial system. No longer would the
High Priest need to enter into the
Holy of Holies once each year to
make atonement for the sins of the
people. Christ had now entered "not
through the blood of goats and
calves, but through ,--____,__,...,,..--...,._~
His own blood, He
entered the holy
place once for all,
having obtained
eternal redemption"
(I!ebrews
9:12 ) .
Paul's whole world
was being rocked by
such an outlandish
WORK
idea! The sacrifices
for sin ending? Not on Paul's life.
And then he met Jesus ...
The same can happen for people
today. People are committed to the
beliefs of their ancestors, but meeting Jesus will change them. People
often think the message of a crucified Savior is foolishness, but meeting Jesus will change them. People
resist changing their routines and
religions, but meeting Jesus will
bring welCome change. How will people meet Jesus today? M_ore than
~ikely when they meet me and you.
- Work is pastor, Candies Creek
_Baptjst Church, Charleston.

Beware of pride
By Ray Jones

Focal Passages: Deuteronomy
9:1-6; 10:12-16
Corne Ten Boom u's ed to tell the
story about a proud woodpecker that
was tapping away at a dead tree
when the sky unexpectedly turned
black and the thunder began to roll.
Undaunted, he
went right on
Explore
working. Suddenly a bolt of
lightning struck
the old tree,
splintering it into hundreds of
pieces. Startled but unhurt, the
haughty bird flew off, screeching to
his feathered friends, "Hey, everyone, look what I did! Look what I
did!"
The woodpecker reminds me of
pe'Ople who think more highly of
themselves than they should. Usually they are so busy bragging about
their .achievements and their greatness that they fail to recognize God
as the source of all their abilities.
They are suffering from spiritual
delusions of grandeur. Without the
Lord no one amounts to anything,
and in our own strength we cannot
please Him.
Moses was concerned that this
would be the attitude of the children
of Israel when they arrived in the
land God was going to give them.
They would begin to speak of their
victories as their accomplishment

rather than God's blessing upon
.them. Moses said they were a stiffnecked people. In tb.e Bible this indicates one who is obstinate, cruel, or
as one writer said stubborn and in
trouble.
Holman Bible Dictionary says,
"Pride is rebellion ·against God because it attributes to self the honor
and glory due to·
God
alone.
Proud persons do
not think it necessary to ask forgiveness because
they do not admit their sinful condition. This attitude toward God finds
expression in one's attitude toward
others, often causing people to have
a low estimate of
the ability and
worth of others
and therefore to
treat them with either con tempt or
cruelty."
JONES
The people of Israel were about to
enter the land, which God had
promised them. The inhabitants of_
the land were strong people. The
cities were well fortified. Because of
His love for I.srael, God assured
them that the people living there
would be defeated. It would not be
the people but God who would defeat
these inhabitants. " ... he (God) shall
destroy them and he shall bring

them down before thy face: so shalt
thou drive them out, and destroy
them quickly'' (Deuteronomy 9:3). It ·
will not be due to the righteousness
of Israel "but the wickedness of
these nations the Lord doth drive
them out from before thee"
(Deuteronomy 9: 4).
What does the Lord expect of Israel because of His love for them?
Th~y are to love Him and to keep
His commands and His s tatutes.
The actions that God desires are the
opposite of a prideful spirit.
We are one of the most blessed
people that God has permitted to
live. We live in a nation that God
has truly biessed. We have freedom
and the privilege of hearing the
good news of Christ and committing
our lives to Him.
Yet a large portion of our nation
ignores God completely. Even onethird of those who are members of
Baptist churches cannot be. found.
We speak of what we have accomplished. We give God little if any
credit for the blessings we enjoy.
Humility is not our trademark. A
prideful spirit is heard and seen
throughout the land. Our spirit
should be one of repentance, humility, and asking God where and how
He wants us to serve Him.
We, like- the children of Israel,
must be careful or we will be guilty
of a prideful spirit. -Jones is director of missions, Big Hatchie Baptist
. Association.
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• Eloise. Robertson, 77,
died Dec. 23 in a hospital in
Memphis. She was the wife of
Fulton Roberts on of Bolivar,
r etired director of missions,
Hardeman Baptist Association,
based in Bolivar. He also was
DOM of Stewart/Truett/Judson
Baptist Association, based in
Dickso n , and Cumberland
Baptist Association, based in
Clarksville, and has served as
pastor of several churches.

'.

• Tom Elliott of Clarksville has been called as minist e r of praise and worship,
Westwood B a ptist Church,
Nashville, effective Dec. 1. He
has se rved on the s taff of
churches in the Clarksville
area for several years and is a
graduate of Austin Peay State
University, Clarksville.
• First Baptist · Church,
Fairview, has called Bill Sher•
man, retired pastor, Wood-

mont Baptist Church, Nashville, as pastor.
• West Union Baptist
Church, Dresden, bas called
Larry Clark of Martin as pastor, effective Dec. 16.
• Hickory Valley B a ptis t
Church, Hickory Valley, has
called Adrian Simmons as
music director and Donna
Simms as organist.

PU
• Ardmore
Baptist
Church, Memphis, will celebrate its 75th anniversary Jan.
27. Services with the theme
"Recreate the Dream, Extend
the Vision" will begin at 9:30
a.m. John Finley Jr. , and Bill
Skinner will preach and Phil
McKibben will lead the music.
A luncheon and afternoon concert will follow. For more infor·
mation, call (901) 358-1570.
• The East Tennessee Extension Center of Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary
will begin its spring semester
Feb. 4. Classes are held at
Broadway Baptist Church,
Maryville. Three M.Div. and

JEAN SHRUM is honored by Grace Baptist Church, Bethpage, on
the church's recent Jean Shrum Appreciation Day. She stands with
Walt Warren, center, pastor; and her husband, AI. Shrum was honored for serving the past 32 years as treasurer of the church as well
as in many other roles.

three Christian Education University, Jackson.
courses will be offered on Mon• New Salem Baptist Asdays for 13 weeks. For more sociation, ba~ed in Carthage,
information, contact Dean elected officers for 2001-2002
Denton at ('865) 983-5114 or at its recent annual meeting.
bddenton@chartertn.net.
They are Ro.b Armason, pastor,
• The James P. Boyce Col- Brush Creek Baptist Church,
lege of the Bible of Southern moderator; Thomas Baines,
Baptist Theological Seminary, pa~~~r, First Baptist Church,
Louisville, Ky. , will begin its Carthage, vice moderator;
spring semester Feb. 4. Class- Mary' Etta Nixon, member ,
es are held at Alpha Baptist Hickman Baptist Church ,
Church, Morristown. Four clerk; Robert Kerr, member,
courses will _be offered. For Carthage Road Bapti s t
more information, call Thomas Church, treasur.e r; and Mary
R. James , pastor of Alpha Massey., member, Peyton
Creek Baptist Church, assisChurch, at (423) 581-3237..,
tant clerk.
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BURNING A NOTE recently to represent the debt-free status of
Salem Baptist Church, Liberty, are leaders, from left, Clyde Ramsey; Robert Robinson; Mary Jane Brown; Larry Bratten; and Ricky
Malone. The debt was for the addition of a fellowship hall and Sunday School rooms which cost $380,000. The debt was paid in two
years. The church is the oldest in Dekalb County, organized in
1809.

. • The R. G. Lee Center of
the Madison Chester Baptist Association, based in
Jacks on , will offe r the 13week course, The Life of
Christ, begining Jan. 14 at 7
p.m. Judson Lamber t will
teach the course. Students
who ·successfully complete the
course will receive three
hours of credit from Union

• The Tennessee Baptist
Convention will offer The
Truth About Islam, an Interfaith Evangelism. Associate
Training workshop, Feb. 15-16
at the Baptist Center in Brentwood. The training will be
from 6-9 p.m. on Friday and
8:30 - 3 p.m. on Saturday.
N .S.R.V. Ravi of the North
American Mission Board, Alpharetta, Ga., will speak. For
more informa.t ion, call Ilka
Marks of the TBC staffat (615)
371-7916.
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PROFESSIONAL PRESCHOOL and children's workers in Tennessee pause
during their annual get,
away which was a cruise in the Bahamas Nov. 25-29. It was organized by the Tennessee Baptist Convention and included training. Participants were, from left, front row, Sue Raley, TBC staff; Sharon
Lamb, Murfreesboro; Linda Pittman, Chattanooga; Joan Clark, Kno~ville; Tr.acy Munoz, Goodlettsville;
Beth Abernathy, Goodlettsville; Cindy Loftis, Goodlettsville; Carolyn Tribble, Knoxville; Carol Williams,
Brentwood; and Becky Mitchell, Cookeville; second row, Brenda Morris, Knoxville; Phyllis Nicholson;
Chattanooga; Doyle Pittman, Chattanooga; Liz Lee, TBC; tom Lee, Brentwood; Tim Munoz,
Goodlettsville; Dianne Woody, Greeneville; Bill Woody, Greeneville; Barbara Cox, Murfreesboro; Tara
Waldrop, Chattanooga; Mike Waldrop, Chattanooga; Beth Taylor, Nashville; Maynard Tribble,
Knoxville; and Bob Taylor, Nashville.

PARTICIPATING in the recent 50th annil
Church, Union City, were former paston
from left~ Jerrell White of Fredonia, Ky.; N
Stanley Barnett, Philadelphia, Miss.; KeJ
and Eddie Mallonee, pastor.
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